
We Queenslanders don’t normally have time to boast. Too many sunny beaches to be lounging on, and not 
enough rainy days, etc. But we think our Kent racing up here is pretty bloody good…. And if you want a 

second opinion on that, just ask us again.

It seems like you southern types are doing anything to avoid racing against us.  Only one round in 
Queensland…. Date clashes…. Phoohey!  Small Kahoonas more like…. That’s right, we Queenslanders are 
trash talking all you Kent driving Mexicans.  In fact we double dare you to come up here and try and win all 

three races at the Queensland round of the National series.

If you think you are good enough, and we all know that you ALL think that you are good enough.  We say, 
come and prove it!  And to also prove that we are good sports,  if you are what we call a ‘ Mexican ‘, and it 
turns out that you are good enough to win all three Kent races, we will begrudgingly accept that you are in 
fact faster than us, or luckier than us, or took a short cut, and even more begrudgingly will then award you 

with the much coveted

“TACO OF CASH”

That’s right $ 1500 of cold hard cash in a Corn Chip. Money and a snack. So the only real question 
is….Are you feeling lucky, punk?.........Well are ya?

Terms and conditions: Taco of Cash is open to any FFA member, driving any  Kent car that is eligible to race in the 
National round (Formula Ford 1600 Kent engined car built in 1990 or later, The driver must live south of a line running 

from Grafton, NSW to Canarvon, WA. By the way, a Taco is just something we eat, not a nick name for southerners. The 
same driver must be the official winner of all three races for the Taco of Cash to be awarded.

“TACO OF CASH”
for Kents

Queensland’s 

For further details email qld@formulaford.org.au.


